
AGENDA ITEM 4 NO .......l....... 

EXCERPT OF MINUTE OF MEETING OF POLICY AND RESOURCES COMMITTEE HELD ON 
27 JANUARY 2009 

SERVICE PLANS 2009/2010 AND REVENUE BUDGET 200912010 

(1) CHIEF EXECUTIVE'S OFFICE 

23. There was submitted a joint report (docketed) dated 27 January 2009 by the Chief Executive and 
Executive Director of Finance and Customer Services (1) submitting for consideration (a) the Service 
Plan for the Chief Executive's Office for 2009/2010, as detailed in Appendix A to the report, and (b) 
the proposed Revenue Budget for the Chief Executive's Office for 2009/2010, as contained in 
Appendix B to the report; (2) indicating that the proposed budget for the Chief Executive's Office 
showed an increase of f136,719 and the basis of this increase; (3) advising that Service budgets 
would be consolidated to enable the Council to evaluate and consider the potential for growth in 
Service budgets prior to determining its overall spending plans and Council Tax levels for the 
forthcoming year, and (4) recommending that the Committee (a) approve the Service Plan for the 
Chief Executive's Office, as contained in Appendix A to the report; (b) note the level of CSP 
movements and increases in the Service Revenue Budget, as detailed in Parts i and ii of Appendices 
B and C to the report; (c) agree the Service base budget, as detailed in Part iii of Appendices B and C 
to the report, subject to consideration of efficiency savings; (d) approve the efficiency savings from the 
Service base budget, as detailed in Part iv of Appendices B and C to the report; (e) note that any 
alterations to the Service Plan for the Chief Executive's Office, required as a consequence of 
finalisation of the Council's budget, would be brought to the attention of this Committee; (f) that the 
Service Plan, as contained in Appendix A to the report, be referred to the Regeneration Committee for 
information, and (9) otherwise note the contents of the report. 

Arising from discussion on the Council's External Funding Strategy and the Management Fee for 
External Funding Projects, the Chief Executive proposed that a report on the Council's External 
Funding Strategy be submitted to a future meeting. 

Decided: 

that the Service Plan for the Chief Executive's Office, as contained in Appendix A to the report 
by the Chief Executive and Executive Director of Finance and Customer Services, be 
approved; 

that the level of CSP movements and increases affecting the Service Revenue Budget, as set 
out in Parts i and ii of Appendices B and C to the report by the Chief Executive and Executive 
Director of Finance and Customer Services, be noted; 

that the Service base budget, as set out in Part iii of Appendices B and C to the report by the 
Chief Executive and Executive Director of Finance and Customer Services, be agreed subject 
to the consideration of efficiency savings; 

that the proposed efficiency savings, as detailed in Part iv of Appendices B and C to the 
report by the Chief Executive and Executive Director of Finance and Customer Services, be 
approved; 

that it be noted that any alterations to the Service Plan for the Chief Executive's Office, 
required as a consequence of finalisation of the Council's budget, will be brought to the 
attention of the Committee: 

that the Service Plan, as contained in AppendixA to the report, be referred to the 
Regeneration Committee for information; 

that a report on the Council's External Funding Strategy be submitted to a future meeting of 
the Committee, and 

that the report be remitted for consideration to the special meeting of the Council dealing with 
the budget. 
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APPENDIX A 

Strategic Focus - Chief Executive’s Office 

Introduction and Main Activities 

The Chief Executive’s Office is the main link between Council officials and elected members of the 
Council, supporting the Chief Executive in his role as Chief Policy Officer. The Office has 
responsibility for the development of the overall corporate strategy and ensuring that it is effectively 
communicated and implemented in line with the priorities agreed by the Council and our 
community planning partnership. The Office is split into two functions: Corporate and Performance 
Management and Regeneration Services. 

Co roora te a nd Perform a nce Man aq em e n t 
Corporate and Performance Management has four constituent parts, providing direction and co- 
ordination to the Council at a strategic level. 

Corporate Information and Research, apart from providing statistical analysis and supporting 
research throughout the Council, provides strategic support to the Chief Executive in the co- 
ordination and communication of the Council’s corporate change programmes. 

Corporate Service Improvement is responsible for Council-wide performance management, 
supporting continuous improvement initiatives and corporate accreditations. 

Contingency Planning has responsibility for ensuring the Council’s preparedness in the event of an 
emergency and co-ordinating the Council’s activities as a Category 1 Responder. 

Communications and Marketing has responsibility for the development of effective communications 
and marketing strategies to both internal and external audiences, as well as providing a resource 
to the Council in marketing, public relations and graphic design. 

In addition the Central Administration Team provide advice and support on personnel, finance and 
health and safety matters, as well as engaging in the development and implementation of Council- 
wide policies, procedures and initiatives to ensure consistency of approach across the service. 

Reqeneration Services 
Regeneration Services leads the regeneration of North Lanarkshire through the development and 
delivery of physical regeneration, community planning, community safety, external funding, 
employability, business support, CCTV and community capacity building activities. 

The service is responsible for the development and support of the North Lanarkshire Partnership 
and is the strategic link to partner agencies including NHS Lanarkshire, Scottish Enterprise, 
Strathclyde Police, Strathclyde Fire and Rescue and the Third Sector. 

The service works in partnership with other Council services and external organisations to develop 
new activities that help to address a broad range of regeneration priorities. It is widely understood 
that regeneration is a cross cutting theme which many Council services and partner agencies have 
a key role to play in delivering. Regeneration Services acts to drive and co-ordinate their activity 
across the Council and wider partnership. Further, the service provides a corporate external 
funding service to the Council to ensure North Lanarkshire maximises activities through a range of 
sources. 

Regeneration Services is responsible for the delivery of a wide range of services internally to 
Council services, the North Lanarkshire Partnership and to the wider residents of North 
Lanarkshire. These include: 
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Development and support of the North Lanarkshire Partnership and the preparation and 
monitoring of the Community Plan. This includes the strategic management and overview of 
the associated structures which support the partnership’s work including a number of 
partnership working groups. 

Development and delivery of appropriate mechanisms to ensure involvement of North 
Lanarkshire residents in Community Planning, Community Regeneration and Community 
Safety. 

Development, delivery and monitoring of the Single Outcome Agreement and the associated 
funding streams. 

Development and delivery of Local Community Planning facilitated by the Local Regeneration 
Managers through the Local Area Partnerships, Local Area Teams and a range of inter-agency 
mechanisms such as Community Safety Sub-group. 

Leading or contributing to a number of strategic initiatives at a North Lanarkshire or 
Lanarkshire Partnership level ensuring innovative service development and delivery to meet 
local needs e.g. North Lanarkshire Vacant and Derelict Land Steering Group. 

Leading the development of a number of physical regeneration projects including the re-use of 
brown field, vacant, derelict or contaminated land and the development and delivery of NLCs 
extensive CCTV network. 

Leading and implementing the Council’s External Funding Strategy and delivering quality 
strategic support services in the form of European policy and external funding at a partnership, 
corporate and departmental level. 

Managing the delivery of the Business Gateway services across Lanarkshire for new start-up 
businesses and SMEs 

Delivering a range of business support services and interventions to North Lanarkshire SMEs 

Developing and delivering the North Lanarkshire Working Employability Service to residents 
getting back to work or into training in partnership with the Community Planning Partnership 

Corporate Plan Responsibilities 

The Chief Executive’s Office is responsible for setting the strategic direction of the Council through 
the development of the Corporate Plan and for monitoring the progress, success and effectiveness 
of the plan through the themed Corporate Working Groups, the Service and People First 
programme and the Performance Management Framework. 

The Corporate Plan identifies five key themes which cover the range of work undertaken by the 
Council. The Chief Executive’s Office contributes to all of the key themes however there are 3 
which are directly linked to our service delivery. Thse are: 
1. Regeneration. 
2. Lifelong Learning 
3. Environment 

As part of this the service is committed to delivering in specific outcomes and these are 
summarised within this Service Plan. 
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Reneneration 
Regeneration and economic growth are at the heart of the Council’s drive to improve North 
Lanarkshire. The Council and its partners are committed to making North Lanarkshire a great place 
to live, work, visit and invest in. 

The regeneration of North Lanarkshire is integral to the development of the Council’s social, 
environmental and economic circumstances and we have made considerable investment in 
restructuring our area over recent years. Regeneration Services will continue to drive the 
sustainable development of strategic locations to facilitate large scale economic investment, new 
residential and recreational opportunities and provide a range of business premises to meet the 
needs of differing sectors. The service will work with transport partners to ensure sustainable 
transport options are sought to increase the connectivity of the economic and social communities 
of North Lanarkshire. 

The vibrancy and sustainability of North Lanarkshire’s town centres remains a high priority for 
residents and is a major factor in driving future regeneration. As a service we will continue to work 
with public and private partners to develop the town centre environments to enable new investment 
and allow the Council to realise the potential to further expand the local economy. North 
Lanarkshire Council is committed to supporting local businesses to develop and grow and 
encouraging new business development start ups in order to ensure that local businesses and the 
local workforce are able to respond to the challenges of the globat economy and secure their future 
competitiveness. As a service, we will work together with social enterprises to support their growth 
by developing processes for public procurement and we recognise that we, as a Council, have a 
role to play in providing best value public procurement. 

The Council is determined to give its communities the opportunity to be involved in improving their 
own surroundings and will continue to involve and consult with residents on the issues that affect 
them. Through the Local Area Partnerships North Lanarkshire Council is committed to providing a 
conduit to transform what the communities want into tangible, visible results through the 
introduction of the Neighbourhood Improvement Plans. The Council will continue to invest in its 
communities to deliver environmental improvements. 

This programme of work highlights the service’s commitment to neighbourhood regeneration and 
the value of the Local Area Committees. Not only will this improve the quality of the environment in 
communities across North Lanarkshire but also Regeneration Services will work across all the 
partners and services to deliver an improved service for North Lanarkshire residents. 

Strategic Measures of Success 
Increased sustainable economic growth by supporting new and existing business, social 
enterprises and providing appropriate investment opportunities. 
Enhanced physical and community infrastructure and further strengthened social networks to 
support the regeneration of local communities. 

Outcomes 2008-2012 
Over the next four years we will achieve the following outcomes: 

Improved support to North Lanarkshire’s business and social enterprise sector. 
0 High quality infrastructure which attracts investment and drives regeneration. 

Development of Ravenscraig and our existing town centres as centres of economic activity. 
Strong sustainable communities and more attractive places to live. 
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Flagship Projects 
We have identified some of the key activities which will support the achievement of our outcomes 
for regeneration. 

Town Centre Regeneration. 
Development of Wellwynd Social Enterprise Centre. 
Development of Local Area Partnerships to improve local services. 

Lifelong Learning 
Regeneration Services will work with partners to increase opportunities and pathways to 
sustainable employment by providing better access to lifelong learning, for example, to provide 
support to young people of school age in order that they make a positive transition to post-school 
education, training or employment. The service will continue to provide education, employment 
and training opportunities and support to young people aged between 16 and 19 years who are not 
in education, employment or training and will work towards proactive engagement with the 
community to encourage participation in formal learning with achievable outcomes. The service’s 
close partnership with the voluntary sector and other agencies will promote a range of employment 
opportunities for all people within North Lanarkshire’s communities. North Lanarkshire has built up 
a strong record of attracting inward investment leading to substantial employment growth in recent 
years. 2009110 will be a difficult year for the local economy and its employers but we must ensure 
that North Lanarkshire remains a competitive location for investment. We will work closely with 
employers to identify employment opportunities for local residents. We are aware, from our 
residents’ survey, that the residents feel that North Lanarkshire Council does well in assisting 
unemployed people back to work and will continue to actively participate in and promote initiatives 
to bring employment rates up to national levels and continue to develop opportunities to gain 
employment. Regeneration Services will work with its partners to support our economically inactive 
population to access employment, education and training. 

Strategic Measures of Success 
Creating opportunities for all. 

Outcomes 2008-2012 
Over the next four years we will achieve the following outcomes: 
0 

Improved support to progress people towards learning and training opportunities and 
Increased number of young people in education, employment and training 

sustainable employment. 

Flagship Projects 
We have identified some of the key activities which will support the achievement of our outcomes 
for lifelong learning 
0 North Lanarkshire’s Working Employability Service. 

Environment 
North Lanarkshire Council will continue to make North Lanarkshire a safer place to live. People 
continue to be concerned about crime levels and anti-social behaviour. Our residents’ survey 
indicated that our citizens are aware of how we are improving safety. Regeneration Services with 
others will act early to prevent and minimise the impact of anti-social behaviour and will continue to 
work in partnership to increase people’s confidence in their community and to promote active 
citizenship and pride in their area. 

Through the Community Safety Partnership, North Lanarkshire Council with others will tackle the 
cause and effects of disorder, antisocial behaviour, violence and abuse and place a far greater 
emphasis on prevention, intervention, enforcement and rehabilitation. The Community Safety 
Partnership recognises the need to keep all our residents safe from harm and will target our efforts 
at protecting the most vulnerable individuals in our community. 

Strategic Measures of Success 
A safe, clean and attractive environment for the communities of North Lanarkshire. 
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Outcomes 2008-201 2 
Over the next four years we will achieve the following outcome: 

Impact upon disorder, anti-social behaviour, violence and abuse within our communities. 
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Major Factors 

The Economy; It is recognised that the economic downturn will have a significant impact on the 
citizens and businesses within the Council area. Therefore, it is important that Council and partner 
agencies can offer support to the community through this recession. Our main thrust focuses 
around the implementation of a web portal which provides information on the support the Council 
(and partners) can offer. This single source of information will be used by the various access 
channels (First Stop Shops, Northline, NorthWeb) to ensure that a consistent and up to date 
information service is available throughout North Lanarkshire. The Chief Executive’s Office will 
continue to lead on this project and monitor the position over the coming year, to ensure that 
information and support is available to meet the demand through these challenging times. 

Best Value 2 Guidance; During the course of the year we expect the first indications of the 
framework for the Best Value 2 audits to emerge. The Chief Executive’s Office will take 
cogniscence of this information to ensure that the mechanisms we have in place within the Council 
will meet the requirements of the revised framework. 

Crerar Report - Removing Burdens Action Group Recommendation; The Crerar Report 
recognised the burden of external scrutiny Councils were under and set up an action group to 
provide recommendations to ministers on the way forward for scrutiny arrangements. 200911 0 will 
see stronger emphasis on self assessment for organisations along with the introduction of a single 
common data request agreement covering a core set of information to be made available publicly 
and in a standard format. A web-based portal to hold the standard information will also be 
developed and piloted during the year and rolled out across all local authorities. 

2008 Direction for 2009110 Statutory Performance Indicators; The 2008 Direction signals a 
major change from what has gone before, not least a significantly reduced range of nationally 
prescribed indicators combined with a move to a more self-assessed performance system. It is 
also required that Councils, as part of their performance management and reporting activities, use 
a greater range of information on: 

corporate issues, such as equalities and asset management, and how these impact on overall 
service de I ive ry 
service cost and overhead management and how this drives more efficient performance 
the impact made by front line services and how this relates to the service user and local 
com m unities 

In particular, the Commission wants to see a greater understanding of cost information by Councils 
and how this being used in performance management and reporting to improve services. 

There are also many factors impacting on the Regeneration Service over the period of this plan. 

National factors include: 

Further development of the Single Outcome Agreement which introduces a new framework of 
joint working between local and national Government. 

Financial instability impacting on investment, costs and incomes 

Achievement of nati ona I efficiency targets 

Implementation of new and revised legislation and policy development by the Scottish and UK 
Government 

Changing face of public sector delivery e.g. DWP, Scottish Enterprise 

Maintaining momentum in local economic growth through recession 
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Significant changes to the external funding environment 

Local factors include: 

Implementation of capital programme against a background of difficulties with capital receipts, 
uncertainty with developers, difficult conditions within the construction sector and 
unprecedented risk factors 

Announcement in February 2009 of the Flexible New Deal prime contractors for North 
Lanarkshire and its consequences for the future sustainability of North Lanarkshire’s Working 
Employability Service 

Management of a range of cost pressures impinging on service budgets 

Impact of the outcomes from the sustainability review on service delivery 

Reduced income for Council due to economic conditions 

Impact of changing economic conditions on the design and delivery of services. 

Strategic Focus 

During 2009/10, driven by our successful Investors in People accreditation, there will be a 
continued focus on building and developing the culture of the organisation with strong emphasis on 
positive people practices. There will be more integrated working throughout the Office to ensure 
greater efficiency and effectiveness thereby enhancing the level of support service provided by the 
Chief Executive’s Office. 

The service will continue to deliver efficiencies in line with the Service and People First 
programme. The Chief Executive’s Office will also require to closely manage its revenue budget to 
achieve the efficiency savings identified for 2009/10. 

Key activities for the year ahead will include the delivery of new improvement initiatives such as 
Perform-NL (an integrated software system that will capture performance management information 
across the Council) and PSIF-NL, the Council’s new self assessment framework which will be 
introduced to all 22 services in 2009/10. 

An enhanced approach to consulting with citizens will be introduced with our three year 
consultation programme that will allow the people of North Lanarkshire a greater voice ‘in 
influencing Council priorities. 

The development of a new communications and marketing service will lead to the implementation 
of an integrated marketing and communication strategy for North Lanarkshire Council and its 
brand. This will also include internal and external marketing of the Service and People First 
programme to promote key messages and positively influence the organisation’s culture. 

Within Regeneration Services there are a number of key service activities supported by a series of 
detailed milestones which provide the basis for the service’s activities for the forthcoming year and 
against which progress will be monitored. These include: 

Provide a clearer strategic direction for and improve the co-ordination of regeneration activities 
Develop and deliver strategic physical regeneration projects 
Develop and implement an external funding strategy 

e Attract funding to support regeneration priorities 
e Promote North Lanarkshire as a place to live, work, invest and live 



0 

0 Develop and support the Strategic and Local Community Planning processes in North 

0 

0 

Develop the Single Outcome Agreement 

Lanarkshire 
Improve Community Engagement by fully implementing the Community Engagement Strategy 
Review with partners the future role of the Community Safety Partnership and agree objectives 
and more appropriate performance measures 
Develop and implement appropriate corporate risk management and impact assessment 
processes 
Conduct sustainability reviews of all activity supported from external funding sources and 
implement outcomes from the review 

These key actions allow Regeneration Services to focus on areas of planned improvement for the 
forthcoming year: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Review structures and processes to achieve ongoing effectiveness 
Review of year 1 of North Lanarkshire’s Working Employability Service to ensure on target 
perform a nce 
Implement outcome of CCTV feasibility study conducted in 2008109 
Continue to deliver our community regeneration priorities 
Continue to develop effective performance and quality management frameworks. 
Continue to develop how we involve our service users and other stakeholders in the planning 
and delivery of service 
Implement the outcomes from the sustainability review process. 
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No, Corporate Working Group Frequency1 Baseline Target Target Target 
Indicator source 2009110 thresholds 2011/12 

Percentage of respondents who NLC 
rate their town centre Residents 37% 
improvements as 'very good' or 
'good' 2006 

2009110 

55% by 
201 1 47% + I - 5 %  Survey 

Quarterlv 1 I Town Centre Footfall 

National 
Outcome 
No. (s) 

1 

Town I Centre. 

No. Corporate Working Group Action 2009110 Respond ble Target Target thresholds 
Officer 200911 0 200911 0 
Phvsical 80% of 
Regeneration 
and Funding 
Manager 

Construction of Wellwynd Social Economy Hub 

No. Key Service Activities 2009110 Responsible Target Target thresholds 

Ongoing monitoring of contract to ensure completion in line Physical nla nla 
with target Regeneration 

Milestones Start date Stop date 
Contract complete in line with target Physical April 2009 March 2010 

Officer 2009110 2009110 

and Funding 
Manager 

Regeneration 
and Fundina 

+ I - 1 0 %  construction 
contract 
complete 

- 
Team 

No. Corporate Working Group Frequency1 Baseline Target Target 
Indicator source 2009110 thresholds 

200911 0 

Target National 
201 1/12 Outcome 

No. (s) 
Annual 1399 

1 Hectares of vacant and derelict 
land remediated 1 Government Scottish 1 h ~ c o f ~ ~  1 h e i z e s  I + I -  1 hedEes I 

' No. Corporate Working Group Action 2009110 Responsible Target Target thresholds 
Officer 200911 0 200911 0 
Phvsical 1 + I - 1 0 %  I I Regeneration 
and Funding Investment through Vacant and Derelict Land Fund 
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No. Key Service Activities 2009110 Responsible Target Target thresholds 

Programme of activities supported from the Vacant and Physical nla nla 
Derelict Land Fund identified and undeway 

Officer 200911 0 2009110 

Regeneration 
and Funding 
Man age r 

Regeneration 
and Funding 
Team 

Milestones Start date 
Programme developed, delivered and spend on target Physical April 2009 

Key Corporate Theme: 
Strategic Measure of Success 

Stop date 
March 201 0 

Regeneration 
Increased sustainable economic growth by supporting new 

Local Outcome : 

and existing business, social enterprises and providing 
appropriate investment opportunities 
Improved support to North Lanarkshire’s business and social 
enternrise sector 

No. Corporate Working Group Frequency Baseline Target Target Target National 
indicator 1 source 2009110 thresholds 2011112 Outcome 

Number of VAT registered 
businesses in North 
Lanarkshire 

Number of jobs in North 
Lanarkshire NOMlS 

2009110 No. (s) 

5600 +I-1 0% 6270 1 Annual 5470 
(Nomis) (2006) 

126,000 

(2006) 
Annual, jobs 12a,ooo +I-IO% 130,000 1 

No. 

No. Key Service Activities 2009110 Responsible Target Target thresholds 

Promote deliver a range of effective business support Economic nla nla 
services to new and existing social economy organisations, 
SMEs and new start businesses 

Officer 2009/10 200911 0 

Development 
Manager 

Corporate Working Group Action 2009110 Responsible Target Target thresholds 
Officer 2009110 200911 0 

Milestones Start date Stop date 
Services delivered Business April 2009 March 201 0 

Team 

Economic 

Manager 
275 Deliver business support to existing businesses (through 

NLC business support + 1 - 1 0 %  

No. Key Service Activities 2009110 Responsible Target Target thresholds 
Officer 200911 0 200911 0 

No. 

Manage, deliver and review business gateway contract Economic nla nla 

Milestones Start date Stop date 
Contract delivered as Der mecification Business April 2009 March 201 0 

Development 
Manager 

Corporate Working Group Action 2009110 Responsible Target Target thresholds 

Deliver business support to new businesses through 
business gateway contract 

Officer 200911 0 200911 0 
Economic 
Development 550 + I - 1 0 %  
Manager 
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Key Corporate Theme: 
Strategic Measure of Success 

Regeneration 
Enhanced physical and community infrastructure and further 

Local Outcome : 

84 

17nnm 
Numberof areaswithin 15% 1 Biannually1 1 Datazones 1 82 I + I -  
most deprived in Scotland SlMD 1 79 by 2011 ~ 1 (-2%) 

strengthened social networks to support the regeneration of 
local communities 
Strong sustainable communities and more attractive places 
to live 

Corporate Working Group 
Indicator 

Frequency1 Baseline Target Target Target National 
source 2009110 thresholds 201111 2 Outcome 

2009110 No. (s) 

Number of people agreeing 
that - 'my Council is 
addressing key issues 
affecting quality of life in my 
neighbourhood' 
Increase the percentage of 
respondents who rate their 
neighbourhood as a 'very 
good' or 'good' place to live 

No. Key Service Activities 2009110 Responsible Target Target thresholds 

Local development programme developed and delivered Community nla nla 

Milestones Start date Stop date 
Programme delivered and budget fully expended Community April 2009 March 2010 

Officer 2009110 200911 0 

Regeneration 
Manager 

Regeneration 

\----  

Annual/ 
Scottish 46% 

Household (2005106) 
Survey 

Residents 
Survey 

50% 55% 60% by 201 1 7 

Demonstrate 
year on year 

increase 

NLC Demonst 
rate year 
on year 82% 

2006 increase 

7 

No. 
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Corporate Working Group Action 2009110 Responsible Target Target thresholds 
Officer 2009/10 200911 0 
Co m m un ity 

Investment through local development programme Regeneration f2.9m + I - 1 0 %  

Key Corporate Theme: 
Strategic Measure of Success 

Local Outcome : 

Lifelong Learning 
Creating opportunities for all 

Improved support to progress people towards learning and 
training opportunities and sustainable employment 

No. Corporate Working Group Frequency1 Baseline Target Target Target National 
Indicator source 2009110 thresholds 2011112 Outcome 

Reduction in individuals Quarterly- 36,500 
claiming DWP benefits DWP (May 07) 39,000 +/-I 0% 30,000 

77.6% Percentage of working age 

NOMlS I NLC Juri o7 population that is 
economically active 

2009110 No. (s) 

2,7 

79.1 ?'o 2, 3, 7 77% +/-I % (JuI 06 - Quarterly - 



I Assist individuals towards gaining a part or full qualification 
I Assist individuals into education or training 

No. Key Service Activities 2009110 Responsible Target Target thresholds 
Officer 200911 0 200911 0 

1537 4. I - 10% 
798 f +1-10% 

Develop and deliver the North Lanarkshire Working Economic nla nla 
Employability Service Development 

Milestones Start date Stop date 
Service operational and delivering to identified client Employability April 2009 March 201 0 

Manager 

groups Services Team 

Key Corporate Theme: 
Strategic Measure of Success 

Local Outcome : 

Environment 
A safe, clean and attractive environment for the communities 
of North Lanarkshire 
Impact upon disorder, antisocial behaviour, violence and 

1 abuse within our communities 

No. Corporate Working Frequency/ Baseline Target Target Target 
Group Indicator source 200911 0 thresholds 201 111 2 

2009110 

Being Demonstrate Annual1 considered considered year on year 

by by reduction to Police Strathclvde Strathclvde 

Being 

Strathclyde 23,256 Reduce incidence of 
antisocial behaviour 

National 
Outcome 
No. (s) 

9 

No. Corporate Working Group Action 2009110 Responsible 'Target Target thresholds 
Officer 200911 0 2009110 

No. Key Service Activities 2009110 Responsible Target Target thresholds 

Provide strategic direction for Community Safety Sub-group Community nla nla 

Milestones Start date Stop date 
Strategic development plan for Community Safety Community April 2009 March 2010 

Officer 2009/10 200911 0 

Regeneration 
Manager 

Sub-group Regeneration 
Manager 

Community 
Regeneration 
Manager 

Identify problematic sites of antisocial behaviour and 
design solutions to eradicate or reduce occurrences To be developed To be 

developed 

I Manager 

No. Corporate Working Group Action 2009110 Responsible Target 
Officer 200911 0 
Community 

Produce North Lanarkshire Strategic Assessment Regeneration June 2010 

No. Key Service Activities 2009110 Responsible Target Target thresholds 

Produce strategic assessment Community nla nla 

Milestones Start date Stop date 

Strategic assessment complete Community April 2009 June 2010 

Officer 2009/10 2009110 

Regeneration 
Manager 

Regeneration 
Manager 

Target thresholds 
200911 0 

nla 
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Service Focus - Corporate and Performance Management 

Part 2: Service activity which does not relate to Corporate Working Group Actions. 

Key Corporate Theme: 
Strategic Measure of Success : 

Developing the Organisation 
The Council, working in partnership, will provide high 
quality, customer focused, accessible services making 
best use of a committed, effective, and organised 
workforce. 
An efficient and effective Council 
Set strategic direction and develop improvement initiatives 

. 

Local Outcome : 
Service Priority : 

No. Key Service Activities 2009110 Responsible Target 2009110 Target 
Officer thresholds 

Further development of Performance Management Corporate 
Framework Services 

Improvement 
Manager 

Officer 

Services 
Improvement 
Team 

200911 0 

Milestones Responsible Start date Stop date 

Implement Perform.NL Corporate 1 April 2009 30 June 2009 

Commence development of Year 2 - implementation Corporate 1 October 201 1 
strategy Services 2009 

Improvement 
Team 

Services 
Improvement 
Team 

Services 
Improvement 
Team 

Produce and develop quarterly and annual SPI reporting Corporate 1 April 2009 31 March 2010 

Implement findings of 2008/09 audit process review Corporate 1 April 2009 30 Sept 2010 
meeting and monitoring outcome in audit of 2009/10 SPls 

Implement 2009/10 Direction and co-ordinate consultation Corporate 1 April 2009 31 March 2010 
on 201011 1 Direction Services 

Improvement 
Team 

Services 
Improvement 
Team 

Review Corporate Working Group Reporting and Service Corporate 1 April 2009 31 July 2009 
Planning process in line with SOA future direction 

No. Key Service Activities 2009/10 Responsible Target 2009/10 Target 
Officer thresholds 

200911 0 
Oversee implementation of the Best Value Improvement Corporate Timeous 
Agenda2008-2012 Development reporting of 

Team performance 
and progress 
reports 
submitted to 
Audit and 
Governance 
Panel 

Milestones Responsible Start date Stop date 

Prepare twice yearly performance overview report Corporate 1 April 2009 31 March 2010 

Develop process with Chief Officers' Group to review 1 Dec2009 31 March2010 
progress and begin preparation for BV2 

Officer 

Development 
Team 
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No. Key Service Activities 2009110 Responsible Target 2009110 Target 
thresholds 
200911 0 

Officer 

Review CCC Policy & Procedure and CRM development corporate 1 April 2009 31 March 2010 
Services 
Improvement 
Manager 
Responsible Start date Stop date 
Officer 
Corporate 
Services 
Improvement 
Manager 

Services 
Improvement 
Manager 

Services 
Improvement 
Manager 

Milestones 

Implement Phase 2 & 3 of the CCC Development Plan 1 April 2009 31 March 2010 

Review CCC Policy and Procedure Corporate 1 Sept 2009 31 March 2010 

Develop and implement customer feedback mechanism Corporate 1 April 2009 30 Sept 2010 

Key Corporate Theme: 
Strategic Measure of Success : 

Developing the Organisation 
The Council, working in partnership, will provide high 
quality, customer focused, accessible services making 
best use of a committed, effective, and organised 
workforce. 
An efficient and effective Council 
Set strategic direction and develop improvement initiatives 

Local Outcome : 
Service Priority : 

No. Key Service Activities 2009110 Responsible Target 2009110 Target 
Officer thresholds 

Corporate 

Improvement 
Team 
Responsible Start date Stop date 
Officer 

2009110 
Develop and implement Action Plan for achieving 
Corporate Customer Service Excellence Services 

Milestones 

Define approach following discussion with SGS and Corporate April 2009 June 2009 
Service Practitioners Services 

Improvement 
Team 

Services 
Improvement 
Team 

Review of current activity and identification of priorities Corporate 1 May2009 31 Dec2009 

No. Key Service Activities 2009110 Responsible Target 2009110 Target 
Officer thresholds 

Implement self - assessment (PSIF-NL) across all Council Corporate 
services Services 

Improvement 
Manager 

Officer 

Services 
Improvement 
Team 

Services 
Improvement 
Team 

2009110 

Milestones Responsible Start date Stop date 

Complete self-assessments for all 22 services Corporate 1 April 2009 31 March 2010 

Develop and monitor Improvement Action Plans and make Corporate 1 April 2009 31 March 2010 
recommendations to CMT based on information collected 
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No, Key Service Activities 2009110 Responsible Target 200911 0 Target 
Officer thresholds 

200911 0 
Maintain Corporate IIP Accreditation Corporate 

Services 
I mprovement 
Team 

Officer 

Development 
Officers 

Support Services through the rolling assessment Corporate 1 April 2009 31 March 2010 
programme Services 

Milestones Responsible Start date Stop date 

Develop Internal Reviewer programme for CE’s Office Corporate 1 April 2009 30 June 2010 

I mprovement 
Team 

Key Corporate Theme: 
Strategic Measure of Success : 

Developing the Organisation 
The Council, working in partnership, will provide high 
quality, customer focused, accessible services making 
best use of a committed, effective, and organised 
workforce. 

Local Outcome : 
Service Priority : 

No. Key Service Activities 2009110 Responsible Target 2009110 Target 

An efficient and effective Council 
Support and develop the Service and People First agenda 

Officer thresholds 
200911 0 

Improve efficiency and effectiveness of the provision and 
use of data, information and research 

Milestones 

Implement effective use of small area population and 
household projections. 

Implement findings of cost benefit review of statistical 
reports and bulletins - and findings of survey of statistical 
information users. 

Information 
and Research 
Manager 
Responsible Start date 
Officer 
Information 1 April 2009 
and Research 
Team 
Information 1 April 2009 
and Research 
Team 

Stop date 

30June2009 

30 June 200 

No. Key Service Activities 2009110 

Engage in the development and implementation of Council- 
wide policies, procedures and initiatives 
Milestones 

Review, develop and implement procedures/ systems and 
continue to adopt pro-active approach to ensure 
consistency and joined up working across the Service 

Responsible Target 2009110 Target 
Officer thresholds 

Admin 1 April 2009 30 March 2010 
Manager 
Responsible Start date Stop date 
Officer 
Admin 1 April 2009 30 March 2010 
.Manager 

2009110 
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Key Corporate Theme: 
Strategic Measure of Success : 

Developing the Organisation 
The Council, working in partnership, will provide high 
quality, customer focused, accessible services making 
best use of a committed, effective, and organised 
workforce. 
An efficient and effective Council 
Support and develop the Service and People First agenda 

Local Outcome : 
Service Priority : 

No. Key Service Activities 2009110 Responsible Target 2009110 Target 
Officer thresholds 

Corporate Efficiency 

Team Target 

Officer 

Development 
Team 

200911 0 
Support the Chief Executive and CMT in continuing to drive 
forward Service and People First Development Savings 

achieved 
Milestones Responsible Start date Stop date 

Produce and implement a corporate communications Corporate 1 April 2009 30 June 2009 
strategy to support Service and People First 

Consolidate existing Service and People First initiatives Corporate 1 April 2009 31 December 
into a single outcome based monitoring framework Development 2009 

Ensure fully co-ordination across the Council of the Service 
and People First strategy Development 

Team 
Corporate 

Team 

1 April 2009 31 March 2010 

No. Key Service Activities 2009110 Responsible Target 2009/10 Target 

Deliver effective internal and external marketing and 
communications plans to: support the Service and People 
First agenda’s key messages: develop the ‘First’ brand 
identity: and to positively influence and steer the 
organisation’s culture. 
Milestones 

Review the ‘First‘ house style and further develop the 
Council’s identity across all outstanding media, e.g. livery, 
uniforms, customer counters, First shops, signage, audio 
tagging, NL newsprint, website etc. 

Develop and launch the ‘First‘ website and take a lead role 
in the population of content, ensuring consistent tone, look 
and feel supporting the Service and People First agenda’s 
key messages. 

Develop and launch a series of ‘First’ marketing campaigns 
that will proactively promote North Lanarkshire Council’s 
disparate services as integral parts of the overarching 
brand - for example, NLC: first for education.. . .first for 
living ... first for life! 

- 
Officer thresholds 

Head of 1 April 2009 31 March 2010 
Corporate 
Comms I 
Marketing 

200911 0 

Responsible Start date Stop date 
Officer 
Head of 1 April 2009 31 March 2010 
Comms and 
Marketing 

Head of 1 April 2009 31 March 2010 
Comms and 
Marketing 

Head of 1 April 2009 31 March 2010 
Comms and 
Marketing 
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Key Corporate Theme: 
Strategic Measure of Success : 

Developing the Organisation 
The Council, working in partnership, will provide high 
quality, customer focused, accessible services making 
best use of a committed, effective, and organised 
w o rkfo rce . 

Local Outcome : 
Service Priority : 

An efficient and effective Council. 
Ensure that policy, strategy and decision making are informed by 
research evidence 

No. Key Service Activities 2009110 ResDonsible Target 2009110 Target 

Support the development, analysis and monitoring of 
information and indicators 

Milestones 

Complete cost / benefit analysis of research/ statistical 
analysis carried out by the section 

Implement 3 year NLP Citizens Consultation Programme. 

Analysis and interpretation of results and findings from NLP 
Citizens Consultation Programme surveys and focus 
groups and reporting and dissemination to a variety of 
U S e r S .  

Officer 

Corporate 
Service 
Improvement 
Managerllnfor 
mation and 
Research 
Manager 

Responsible 
Officer 
Corporate 
Service 
I mprovement 
Team 
Information 
and Research 
Team 
Information 
and Research 
Team 

thresholds 
2009/10 

Start date Stop date 

1 April 2009 30 June 2009 

1 April 2009 31 March 2010 

1 April 2009 31 March 2010 

No. Key Service Activities 2009110 Responsible Target 2009110 Target 
Officer thresholds 

200911 0 
Support the development and monitoring of the Corporate 
and Community Plans and the information needs of 
Members, Officers and the wider community 

Corporate 
Service 
Improvement 
Managedlnfor 
mation and 
Research 
Manager 

Milestones Responsible Start date Stop date 
Officer 

Support the ISG and NLP Board in the role of development, 
coordination, analysis and presentation of statistical 
information. Team 

Information 
and Research 

1 April 2009 31 March 2010 

Co-ordinate the preparation of statistical information and Information 1 April 2009 31 March 2010 
the analysis and reporting required to inform the Corporate 
and Community plans. Team 

and Research 
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Key Corporate Theme: 
Strategic Measure of Success : 

Developing the Organisation 
The Council, working in partnership, will provide high 
quality, customer focused, accessible services making 
best use of a committed, effective, and organised 
workforce. 
An efficient and effective Council. 
Support and develop the organisation. 

Local Outcome : 
Service Priority : 

No. Key Service Activities 2009110 Responsible Target 200911 0 Target 
Officer thresholds 

2009110 
Support the work of the Scrutiny Panel 

Milestones 

Implement findings from survey of members 

Implement system for scrutiny of policy 

Corporate 
Service 
Improvement 
Managerllnfor 
mation and 
Research 
Manager 

Responsible Start date Stop date 
Officer 
Corporate 1 April 2009 31 March 2010 
Service 
Improvement 
Teamhformat 
ion.and 
Research 
Team 

Corporate 1 April 2009 31 March 2010 
Service 
Improvement 
Teamllnformat 
ion and 
Re se arch 
Team 

Prepare detailed quarterly and six monthly performance Corporate 1 April 2009 31 March 2010 
reports in conjunction with services for presentation at 
scrutiny panel I mprovement 

Service 

Teamllnformat 
ion and 
Research 
Team 

No. Key Service Activities 2009110 

Deliver effective contingency planning arrangements 
throughout North Lanarkshire 

Milestones 

Put in place adequate plans to enable the Council to 
respond to existing and emerging challenges within the 
'Preparing Scotland' document and ensure our compliance 
with the Civil Contingencies Act 

Responsible Target 2009/10 Target 
Officer thresholds 

Emergency 
Planning 
Officer 
Responsible Start date Stop date 
Officer 
Emergency 1 April 2009 31 March 2010 
Planning 
Officer 

2009110 

Put in place a structure to facilitate a proactive approach to 
engagement with internal operational working groups and 
ensure a co-ordinated and effective approach to 
contingencies' planning at a regional level through 
participation in SECG (Strathclyde Emergencies Co- 
ordinating Group) activities 

Emergency 
Planning 
Officer 

1 April 2009 31 March 2010 
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Support Assistant Chief Executive in leading the Council's Emergency 1 April 2009 31 March 2010 
Civil Contingencies Management Team (CCMT) and 
examine the potential for greater individual and collective 
participation 

Planning 
Officer 

Key Corporate Theme: Regeneration 
Strategic Measure of Success Enhanced physical and community infrastructure and further 

strengthened social networks to support the regeneration of 
local communities 

Local Outcome : 
Service Priority : Provide a clearer strategic direction for and improve the co-ordination of 

regeneration activities (BV) 

No. Key Service Activities 2009/10 Responsible Target 2009110 Target thresholds 

review the Regeneration Working Group Action Plan to Head of nla nla 
update key outcomes, indicators, targets and ensure 
delivery of key actions Services 
Milestones Start date Stop date 
Review completed and Action Plan updated and Head of April 2009 March 201 0 
implemented Regeneration 

Physical Regeneration Sub-group Action Plan developed Physical April 2009 March 201 0 
and delivered Regeneration 

Officer 2009110 

Regeneration 

Services 

and Funding 
Manager 

No. Key Service Activities 200911 0 Responsible Target 2009110 Target thresholds 

Maintain Chartermark status for 2008 - 201 1 Economic nla nla 
Officer 2009110 

Development 
Manager 

Services Team 

Milestones Start date Stop date 
Chartermark status maintained Employability April 2009 March 201 0 

No. Key Service Activities 2009110 Responsible Target 2009/10 Target thresholds 

Review and development of Regeneration Services and Economic nla nla 
associated activities procurement practices Development 

Milestones Start date Stop date 
Practices reviewed and improvements implemented Employability April 2009 March 201 0 

Officer 200911 0 

Manager 

Services Team 
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Key Corporate Theme: Regeneration 
Strategic Measure of Success Enhanced physical and community infrastructure and further 

strengthen social networks to support the regeneration of local 
communities 

Development and deliver strategic physical regeneration projects 
Local Outcome : 
Service Priority : 

No. Key Service Activities 2009110 Responsible Target 2009110 Target thresholds 

Develop and deliver a range of key physical regeneration Physical nla nla 
projects Regeneration 

Officer 200911 0 

and Funding 
Manager 

Milestones Start date Stop date 
Projects developed as opportunities arise Physical April 2009 March 2010 
Projects delivered in line with agreed programmes and Regeneration April 2009 March 2010 
targets and Funding 

Key Corporate Theme: Regeneration 
Strategic Measure of Success 

Local Outcome : 
Service Priority : 

No. Kev Service Activities 2009110 ResDonsi ble Target 2009110 Target thresholds 

Enhanced physical and community infrastructure and further 
strengthen social networks to support the regeneration of local 
communities 

Attract funding to support regeneration priorities 

Implement the External Funding Strategy and associated 
action plan 

Milestones 
External Funding Strategy in place and action plan 
implemented 

Bids developed as opportunities arise 

Programmes delivered and funding fully expended 

Officer 
Physical 
Regeneration 
and Funding 
Manager 

Physical 
Regeneration 
and Funding 
Team 
Physical 
Regeneration 
and Funding 

- - 
200911 0 

nla nla 

Start date Stop date 
April 2009 March 2010 

April 2009 March 201 0 

April 2009 March 201 0 
Team 

Key Corporate Theme: Regeneration 

Strategic Measure of Success Increased sustainable economic growth by supporting new and 
existing business, social enterprises and providing appropriate 
investment opportunities 

Promote North Lanarkshire as a place to live, work, invest and live 
Local Outcome : 
Service Priority : 

No. Key Service Activities 2009110 Responsible Target 2009/10 Target thresholds 

Implement Tourism Action Plan 2009 - 201 5 Economic nla nla 
Officer 2009110 

Development 
Manager 

Milestones Start date Stop date 
Actions delivered as per plan Business April 2009 March 201 0 

No. Key Service Activities 2009110 Responsible Target 2009110 Target thresholds 

Deliver a series of events, marketing and PR campaigns to Economic nla nla 
promote North Lanarkshire Development 

Milestones Start date Stop date 
Events and campaigns delivered on time and within budget Business April 2009 March 201 0 

Officer 2009110 

Manager 

Team 
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Key Corporate Theme: Regeneration 

Strategic Measure of Success 

Local Outcome : 
Service Priority : Development of Single Outcome Agreement 

No. Key Service Activities 2009110 Responsible Target 2009110 Target thresholds 
Officer 200911 0 

Report on the impact of the 2008109 SOA, finalise and 
implement the Single Outcome Agreement 2009l10 SOA 
and develop of 201 011 1 SOA 

Community 
Regeneration 
Manager 

nla nla 

Milestones Start date Stop date 
Interim Report on 2008/2009 SOA submitted Community 

Regeneration April 2009 May 2009 
Annual Report on 200812009 submitted Manager 

Single Outcome Agreement 200912010 approved by the 
Scottish Government April 2009 June 2009 

April 2009 September 2009 

Single Outcome Agreement 2010111 developed in line with 
Scottish Government processes and timescales April 2009 March 201 0 

Key Corporate Theme: Regeneration 

Strategic Measure of Success 

Local Outcome : 
Service Priority : Develop and support the Strategic Community Planning processes in North 

Lanarkshire 
(Improve the reporting of the impact of community planning by developing more 
effective outcome measures (BV)) 

No. Key Service Activities 2009/10 Responsible Target 2009110 Target thresholds 

Support the ongoing development of NLP Board and the Community n/a nla 
NLP Officers group including: Regeneration 
0 Review and update the risk register Manager 

Develop joint planning events 

Milestones Start date Stop date 
Risk Register reviewed and updated and process in place 
for continuous review Regeneration April 2009 March 201 0 

Joint planning events undertaken 
April 2009 March 201 0 

Officer 200911 0 

Community 

Manager 

No. Key Service Activities 2009110 Responsible Target 2009/10 Target thresholds 

Refresh and Implement the Community Engagement Com m u n ity nla nla 
Strategy including: Regeneration 

Develop and implement monitoring and evaluation Manager 

Establish strategic engagement sub-group 

Milestones Start date Stop date 
Processes in place Community 
Group established and action plan developed Regeneration April 2009 March 201 0 

Officer 200911 0 

processes for measuring engagement activity 

Manager 
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Key Corporate Theme: Regeneration 

Strategic Measure of Success Enhanced physical and community infrastructure and further 
strengthened social networks to support the regeneration of 
local communities. 

Develop and support the Local Community Planning processes in North 
Lanarkshire 

Local Outcome : 
Service Priority : 

(Develop the role and contribution made by Local Area Partnerships and 
Community Forums in Community Planning and improve Community Engagement 
by fully implementing the Community Engagement Strategy (BV)) 

No. Key Service Activities 2009/10 Responsible Target 2009110 Target thresholds 
Officer 200911 0 

Support the ongoing development of the Local Area Teams 
including: Regeneration 

Community Safety Sub-group Manager 
Health Improvement Action Plans 

Community nla nla 

Milestones Start date Stop date 
Complete review of roles, responsibilities and membership Community April 2009 March 201 0 
Tactical assessment process operational and effective Regeneration April 2009 March 2010 

Information sharing systems and protocols in place April 2009 March 2010 
Manager 

Local Health Improvement Action Plans complete and 
being delivered 

April 2009 March 201 0 

No, Key Service Activities 2009110 Responsible Target Target thresholds 

Develop and ensure the delivery of the actions in the Community nla nla 
Neighbourhood Improvement Plans Regeneration 

Milestones Start date Stop date 
Action plans for current NIP fully implemented Community April 2009 March 2010 

2008/09 NIP action plan reviewed and 2009/2010 action Manager April 2009 March 2010 
plan developed and implemented 

Monitoring and evaluation framework in place April 2009 March 201 0 

Officer 200911 0 200911 0 

Manager 

Regeneration 

Key Corporate Theme: Regeneration 

Strategic Measure of Success Enhanced physical and community infrastructure and further 
strengthened social networks to support the regeneration of 
local communities. 

Improve Community Engagement by fully implementing the Community 
Engagement Strategy (BV) 

Local Outcome : 
Service Priority : 

No. Key Service Activities 2009110 

Refresh and Implement the Community Engagement 
Strategy 

Milestones 
Community Engagement Action Plan refreshed including 
NIP engagement action plan 

2008/09 NIP engagement plan reviewed and 2009/2010 
engagement plan developed and implemented 

Responsible Target 2009110 Target thresholds 
Officer 200911 0 
Community nla n/a 
Regeneration 
Manager 

Community April 2009 March 2010 
Regeneration 
Manager 

April 2009 March 201 0 

Start date Stop date 
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No. Key Service Activities 2009110 Responsible Target 200911 0 Target thresholds 
Officer 2009110 

Provide ongoing support to and build capacity of the Community nla nla 
Community Fora Regeneration 

Milestones Start date 
systems and processes in place Community April 2009 March 201 0 
training and capacity building programmes in place 

Manager 

Regeneration 

Stop date 

Key Corporate Theme: Regeneration 

Strategic Measure of Success 

Local Outcome : 
Service Priority : 

A safe, clean and attractive environment for the communities 
of North Lanarkshire 

Review with partners the future role of the Community Safety Partnership and 
agree objectives and more appropriate performance measures (BV) 

No. Key Service Activities 2009110 Responsible Target 2009110 Target thresholds 

Develop and support Community Safety Partnership Corn m u ni ty nla nla 
processes and review community safety activities 

Milestones Start date Stop date 
Strategic model for Community Safety developed and Community April 2009 March 2010 
delivered Regeneration 
Review of Community Safety activities and actions 
completed 

Officer 2009110 

Regeneration 
Manager 

Manager 

Key Corporate Theme: Developing the Organisation 

Strategic Measure of Success The Council, working in partnership, will provide high quality, 
customer focused, accessible services making best use of a 
committed, effective and organised workforce 

Develop and implement appropriate corporate risk management and impact 
assessment processes 

Local Outcome : 
Service Priority : 

No. Key Service Activities 2009110 Responsible Target 2009110 Target thresholds 
Officer 200911 0 

Review and revise Corporate Risk Register and identify Community nla 
and monitor impact assessment across the Council 
services Manager 

Regeneration 
nla 

Milestones Start date Stop date 
Corporate Risk Register revised Community April 2009 March 2010 

Appropriate impact assessment mechanisms and support Manager April 2009 March 201 0 
developed 

Regeneration 
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Key Corporate Theme: Regeneration 

Strategic Measure of Success 

Local Outcome : 
Service Priority : Conduct sustainability reviews of all activity supported from external funding 

sources and implement outcomes from the review 

No. Key Service Activities 2009/10 Responsible Target Target thresholds 

Review for all funded programmes and activities Community nla nla 
Fairer Scotland Fund Regeneration 
CSP funding 
CPP programme 

Officer 200911 0 200911 0 

Manager 

Milestones 
Review complete 

Future funding and delivery strategy agreed 

Start date Stop date 
Community April 2009 March 201 0 
Regeneration 
Manager April 2009 March 201 0 

No, Key Service Activities 2009110 Responsible Target 200911 0 Target thresholds 

Secure long term funding viability for programmes1 Community nla nla 
activities Regeneration 

Milestones Start date Stop date 
Services redesigned and funding secured 

Officer 200911 0 

Manager 

Community April 2009 March 2010 
Regeneration 
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Risk Management - Chief Executive’s Office 

Key Corporate Theme: 

Strategic Measure of Success 

Local Outcome : 

Developing the organisation 

The Council, working in partnership, will provide high 
quality, customer focused, accessible services making 
best use of a committed, effective, and organised 
workforce. 

An efficient and effective Council. 

Risk Management Checklist Responsible 
Officer I Date 

Yes I No 

I I I I 
I 

Do risk registers incorporate risks arising from new areas of 
responsibility or significant new activities? 

Have divisions risk registers have been reviewed and updated 
during 2008109 (please indicate when they were last reviewed) 

No Will be 
completed by 
04/09 

I yes I 

Do risk registers properly reflect, where appropriate, risks 
identified by CMT as key corporate risks? 

Yes 

Do risk registers incorporate amendments required to existing 
risks or the scoring of risks following management changes and/or 
the experience of managing the risk during the previous period? 

Do risk registers properly address all key actions or tasks 
highlighted in 2009 110 service plans and do risk documents 
identify possible risks to achievement of intended outcomes and 
address how these risks are controlled / managed? 

No 

No 

Will be 
completed by 
04/09 

Will be 
completed by 
04/09 

Where residual risks are assessed as high, has the division 
considered whether further actions or improvements in control are 
necessary or appropriate and where so, there are specific plans in 
place? 

Yes 

Where residual risk remains high, has regular management 
monitoring of the risk is built into existing management processes? i yes I 
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Portfolio - Chief Executive's Office Performance 

Financial information 2008109 actual 2009110 projected 

Total from revenue budget [Head of Service level] 

[ CSI Team will obtain this information for Services and pass it o n ]  

Unit cost calculation cost 

number of outputs 

Type Description 
[ internal / external 1 

Audit and scrutiny Name 
information 
2008109 actual 

2009110 projected 

200911 0 projected 

1 Internal 1 Review of the CCC Policy and 1 Audit of 
Complaints Procedure 

tbc 

Sustainability 
Reviews 

Internal Fairer Scotland Funded activities 
CPP Funded activities 
Community Safety Partnership funded 
activities 

Quality measures Description Renewal date 
[ e.g. Investors in People, Charter Mark, etc. ] 

2008109 actual 

200911 0 projected 

. Investors in People October 201 1 
1 Charter Mark (Regeneration Services) 1 September 2008 

. ISO9000: 2008 (CSI team) 

Anticipated achievement 
date . December 2009 

Benchmarking 

Description 

Nla 

Number of partners How do we compare? 
[best / middle / worst] 

Performance measures - annual 
STATUTORY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

Indicator 2008109 actual 2009110 target 2009110 

No SPls specifically apply to a discrete activity of the CPM nla nla nta 
thresholds 
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Performance measures - annual 
KEY SERVICE MEASURES 

indicator 2008109 actual 2009110 target 200911 0 
thresholds 

1 Corporate Service Improvement: Overall customer 100% - 5  
satisfaction rating 

deadline. 

agreed time after the end of an emergencies planning 

Number of working days SPls published before statutory 5 days - 2 1 + 5  

1 Percentage of contingency plan revisions completed within an 85% + 151-5  

Performance measures - quarterly 
STATUTORY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

indicator 2008109 actual 2009110 target 2009110 

No SPls specifically apply to a discrete activity of the CPM nla nla nla 
Service. 

thresholds 

Performance measures - quarterly 
KEY SERVICE MEASURES 

indicator 

. Percentage of ad hoc information requests satisfied fully 
within 10 working days of receipt. 
Non negative coverage of media articles in local newspapers. 

a 

1 

Percentage of quarterly SPI performance reports to CMT and 
Scrutiny Panel by agreed deadlines. 
Percentage of ad hoc press enquiries responded to within 
agreed deadlines. 
Number of people supported through training, guidance, 
advice 

Number of people supported into employment 

Number of existing business we have advised or supported 

Number of new start business supported 

Number of North Lanarkshire Partnership Board meetings 

2008109 actual 2009110 target 

9 8 010 

95% 

100% 

95% 

2,700 4000 

1,200 1,000 

268 275 

564 550 

6 6 

200911 0 
thresholds 

+ 2 / - 6  

+ 5 / - 5  

- 5  

+ 5 / - 0  

TBD 

TBD 

+ I - 1 0 %  

+ I -  10% 

+ I - 10% 

Number of Local Area Partnership meetings 30 30 +1-10% 

Number of Local Area Team meetings 30 30 + I -  10% 

a + I - 10% Number of Community Forums supported a 

Number of Community Engagement Activities undertaken 10 20 + I -  10% 
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Performance measures - quarterly 
CORPORATE SERVICE MEASURES 

[ CSl Team will populate the targef and thresholds 
for this section, when information is available ] 

indicator 2008109 actual 2009110 target 200911 0 
thresholds 

9 Percentage of complaints respondents to within 14 calendar 
days. 

Percentage of written correspondence replied to within 14 
days. 

Number of days lost through sickness absence expressed as 
a percentage of total work days available. 

The average number of working days per employee lost 
through sickness absence for local government employees 
and craft workers. 

1 

- 

100% - 5  

100% - 5  

tbc 

tbc 

- The number of invoices paid within 30 calendar days of 
receipt as a percentage of all invoices paid. 

tbc 

Performance measures - annual 
CUSTOMER FEEDBACK 

indicator 2008109 actual 2009l10 target 

9 Percentage of service who consulted customers within the 
year. 

Percentage of customers satisfied with overall level of service. 
[headquarters only] 

75% 

100% 

Percentage of complainants satisfied with the handling of their 100% 
complaint. ' 

Performance measures - annual 
STAFF FEEDBACK 

indicator 2008109 actual 2009110 target 

1 Annual staff turnover of permanent staff (%). Nla 

9 Percentage of staff who feel that North Lanarkshire Council is 
a good place to work. 

tbc 

9 Percentage of staff with a Personal Development Plan. 100% 

9 Oh of staff training needs met. (new indicator) nla 100% 
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Performance measures - annual . 
EQUALITIES 

Indicator 

Total number of completed equality impact 
assessments carried out for new policies in 200911 0. 

Total number of completed equality impact 
assessments carried out for existing policies in 
200911 0. 

Percentage of employees who have met their 
development needs in terms of equalities in 2009110. 

Total number of interpretation requests (including the 
use of BSL) in 2009110. 

Total number of translation requests by service users 
met by the service in 2009/10 (reactive). 

Total number of translation activities undertaken by the 
Service in 200911 0 (proactive). 

Total number I percentage of employees employed by 
the Service in 2009 110 broken down by race, disability 
and gender. 

Race 
Disability 

2009 I1 0 200911 0 Percentage 
Target Actual Number 

tbc nla 

tbc nla 

tbc 

nla 

nla 

nla 

nla 
nla 

nla 

nla 

nla 

Gender nla 

Performance measures - annual 
EQUALITIES 

Criteria Yes No 

Equalities update report approved by Committee in 2009110 (to 
include all three Equality strands). 

Will be completed when 
data becomes available 

Equalities update cross checked against actions in Equality 
Actions as detailed in the Council’s Equality Schemes (to include 
all three Equality strands). 

Will be completed when 
data becomes available 
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